Development of a new enzyme immunoassay for improved detection of rotavirus in fecal specimens of vaccinated infants.
Group A rotavirus is the most common cause of acute diarrhea in young children worldwide. A simple and rapid enzyme immunoassay (EIA) has been commonly used to detect rotavirus infection and evaluate rotavirus vaccines. Currently licensed commercial EIA kits have low sensitivity. A more sensitive detection of rotavirus can improve rotavirus diagnostics and vaccine efficacy studies. A biotin-avidin based sandwich EIA was developed and compared with commercial EIA kits for improved detection of viral shedding in fecal samples from infants who received human rotavirus vaccine Rotarix in Mexico. A monoclonal antibody (mAb: 1D4) specific to human rotavirus group antigen VP6 was prepared and used to develop a biotin-avidin based sandwich EIA. This EIA was employed to test 128 fecal samples from vaccinated infants, in comparison with two commercial EIA kits using RT-PCR as a reference. A new biotin-avidin based sandwich EIA showed specific reaction to group A rotaviruses, but not to other enteric viruses. This new EIA had a detection rate of 36.7% for rotavirus antigen shedding in fecal specimens, which was two times higher (16.4%, 18.0%) than those from two commercial EIA kits. The new EIA had specificity and higher sensitivity than commercial kits. This new EIA has the potential to detect rotavirus at lower concentration in clinical specimens and thus should be further evaluated as a more sensitive kit for use in diagnostics and vaccine efficacy and effectiveness studies.